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Tetley Rifle Range possibly in the early 1930 to 1940 when the range was used regularly. The above was the camp of the
Northumberland Fusiliers, note the old building which was demolished a few years ago and a new building put up shortly before
they stopped using the range.
The fields on the right then belonged to Bank View Farm owned by the Slater family. J.P.

TRA SILVER mBILEE YEAR - TOTLEY SHOW
What a great show we enjoyed again this year, in spite of the rain appearing at exactly 2pm! It did not dampen anyone's
enthusiasm, even the volunteers on the games outdoors and our traffic management team. We hope the latter was an
improvement for our exhibitors and visitors this year. There were more
volunteers in every department, (a few Were press-ganged, but didn't seem to
mind!), and this really helped with the smooth running of the show. A big
thank you to them and a request to please sign up again for next year!
In the run up to the show, members of the show committee were laid low
with various health problems. 'This has made us realise that we are not
invincible, and we must have someone shadowing each of us this next year.
I would like to say a personal thank you to the show committee who have met
together regularly over the last year to plan and improve the Tetley Show,
and \\110 worked very hard over the two days.
We would like to say a special THANK YOU to the following-
Rony for opening our show and to him and Jim Webb for giving us such fun
at the auction. Tesco for vouchers for the lucky programme numbers. Brian
Andrews and John Turner for providing transport. All our local people,
shops, and businesses for raffle and tombola prizes. Starpcint for providing
the programmes. The show judges for doing a great job yet again
Our Hon. President and Mrs. President, Tom and Christine Steele
Thank you for supporting the charity stalls, the amounts taken were, F.O.B.S
£59.80 - N.C.H.£86 - Green Oak View £66.70 - Sheffield Dog Rescue
£34.50 - Transport 17 - £36.

Continued Page 2

Doreen Gillatt with her prize winning
orchid. Photograph courtesy of Sheffield
Newspapers.



The Silver Jubilee Year - Torley Show (continued from page 1)
TIle TRA made a profit also and a donation of £200 will be made to Transport 17.
We look forward to our 18th Totley Show next year so make a start now on your works of art, take those photographs, plan your
fruit and vegetables. We also welcome your comments and ideas for an even better show next year.
Pauline Perkin ton; Tetley Show Chair.

THE TOTLEY SHOW RESlJLTS
OVERALL BEST EXHIBITS OF TfIE. SHOW

FRESH PRODUCE Mr. A.Atherton
NON-PRODUCE SECTIONS Mrs. Dilys Cooke

HANDICRAFTS. Best of class

l.Hand Knitted Garment
2.Decorative Cushion
3. Soft Toy
4. Tapestry
5. Cross Stitch
6. Decoupage
7. Paper Cra it
8. Textile Ali

Ann Cullen
First

Dilys Cooke
J. Crosland
Barbara Ainsworth
Dilys Cooke
Ann Cullen
JoseDhine Conie
R.B.Howarth
Doreen Scotton

Second
Maureen Fletcher
Nell Peacock
Viv Filleul

TIlird
Sylvia Hammond
Beth Booth
Jennifer Booth

Margaret Spivey
MaryPeaker

Christine Steel
Mary Marsh

Ann CullenJ.C

9. Victoria Sandwich
10. Dundee Cake
II. Decorative Buns
12.3 Scones
13. Apple Pie
14. Jam
15. Lemon Curd
16. Marmalade

l7IOafWhite Bread
18. Chutney

Best of Class Valerie Loft:
First

Ann Powell
I Valerie Loft

Eileen Ogley
Eileen Ogley
Liz Hayden
Sylvia Hammond
Eileen Ogley
Christeen Steel
Peter Woodcock
Liz Hayden

DOMESTIC SECTION

FLORAL SECTION Best of Class

19. Table decorations Fresh Up to 6"
20. Table Decorations Fresh over 6"

I 22. Table decoration artificial overo"
I 23. 3 Cut Flo~ers
I 24. House Plant Container up to 12"
I 25. House Plant Container above 12"

FRESH PRODUCE Best of Class

26.4 Eating Apples
27.4 Cooking Apples
28. 12 Blackberries
19 4 mag:hing Potatoes
30. I Cabbage
3 I. 3 Matching Leaks
32. 3 Matching Onions
33.3 Matching Carrots
34.5 Matching Runner Beans

[35.5 Tomatoesr 36. Cucumber
37. Marrow

: 38.3 Matching Beetroot
I 39. Largest Onion
140. Heaviest Marrow
: 41. Longest Runner Bean

Second
Angela Waite
Marjorie. Snowdon

Third
Joan Miran
Duncan Froggatt

Valerie Loft
Mariorie Snowdon
C.Froggatt
Christine Steel
Duncan Frozatt
Liz Hayden
Ann Cullen

T.&B.Lee
Rita Garnett

.~~_--l-'Ann,-,,:c::cc_Cc:ul----:-Ic_n~~__ --j

Liz Hayden

~.~-l------- ..~~~-

M.White
First

Ann Powell
M.White
Mrs. Unwin
A.Atherton
Doreen Gillatt
A. Atherton

Second
Jane Needham
Jane Needham

Third
Angela Marriot
M.White

AAtherton
Tom Steel

Rita Garnett
Jennie Street

A.Atherton
First

Tom Steel
Albert Socket
Albert Socket
A.Atherton
AAtherton

·-'-c-c~-----~

John Plumridge_I A.Atherton ..
J AAtherton

Albert Socket
Albert Socket
Jennie Street
Duncan Froggatt
John Plumridge
A.Atherton
Albert Socket
A.Atherton

Third
J.Hammond

Second
A.Atherton
Torn Steel
Tom Steel
Albert Sockett Doreen Plumridge

Albert Socket
A Atherton

Albert Socket
! Albert Socket

i Albert S~o..:-ck::.."e:..:.t----!
] Tom Steel

Tom Steel
Tom Steel

I A.Atherton--.:..:.-----~---I
Tom Steel~---~---j

A Atherton
A. Atherton
Mary Jackson
John Plurnridge
A.Atherton
A.Atherton
A.Atherton
T.&RLee . A.Atherton
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ART Irene WellsBest of Class
First Second Third

42. o:I j Acrylic Painting I Irene Wells Roger Johnson Ian Hastings
43. Water Colour i Len Capper Mary Peaker Ian Hastings
44. Pen & Ink Sketch I J.Lampson Roger Johnson Valerie Loft
45. Pencil Sketch I Roger Johnson John Wells J.Hammond
46. Open Multi -Media i Katie Liversidge Avril Critc:~v Jennifer Booth

PHOTOGRA.PHY Best of Class J.Lampson
First

, J.Lampson
J.Lampson

I Sue Cullen

WOODWORK Best of Class Sheila Cooper
First

Second
J.Lam son
Tom Steel
Avril Critchley

Third
Allen Eades

I Avril Critchley
i J.Lampson

Second Third
50. Wood Turning i J.D.Andrews J.D.Andrews J.A.Rose
51. Small Furniture I Sheila Cooper J.Hammond Hazel Perfect
52. Sculpture I Martin Loft

CHILDRENS SECTION Best of Class Katie Liversidge _
First

I Hadish Street
I Niamh Woodcock

Katie Liversid e
Ciata Woodcock
Katie Liversid~e

THE CORNER SHO:P
I am writing in response to the article by Danny
Reynolds in the September issue about The Corner Shop.
I was saddened by the content of the article as I'm sure
the reason why the present owners are selling is not
public knowledge.
I would like to make two points in response to his
comments. Firstly life does not stay the same however
much we would like it to. We live in a very different
world today than that of 85 years ago. Although we may
find it difficult we have to come to terms with it. Indeed
the difficulty of making a success of this business is
borne out by the fact that it has been up for sale for many
months.
Secondly the present owners took over the business with
every intention of making a success of it and continuing
to provide a valued service to the top end ofTotley, The
fact that this hasn't worked out is due to a number of
things outside their control. They are saddened the same
as everyone else by the recent course of events,
The final fate ofthe Post Office lies in the hands of the
Post Office authorities and not the individuals connected
with the Totley office at the moment.
Of course we are upset when a facility we are used to
using is taken away, but to sustain a healthy atmosphere
in the community of Tetley can we not seek to help and
understand one another rather that jump to the worst and
often wrong conclusions?
Sally Rhodes

Second Third

Isabelle Brig s I Isabelle Briggs

Isaac Walsh Fionn Woodcock

ONE WORLD WEEK
To mark this occasion a meeting will he held at TotIey
Rise Methodist Church on

WEDNESDAY 16th OCTOBER AT 8.00 pm.
This will be jointly sponsored by The United Nations

Association and the Wednesday Friendship Group. All
are cordially invited and the meeting will conclude with
refreshments. The speaker will be Mrs Chris Kellett and
the title of her talk will be "Into Action". Mrs Kellett is
active in The United Nations and the World
Development movement, and has lived and worked
abroad, including time spent in India, Jamaica and
California.
Your support wil] be welcome.
Richard Lamb, Totley Rise Methodist Church.
(Apologies for last month the above date, given to US,
wrong was and should have been October I6th• Ed.)

HARVEST at St..JOHN'S
CHURCH

SUNDAY OCTOBER 18tb
•

10-00 a.m, Fannily communion with gifts for the
Cathedral Breakfast Appeal (The Archer Project.)

6-30 p.m, Festal Evensong (B.C.P.) sung by our well
known choir,
Every body welcome.
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RUBBISH? NIMBY.
Recently' talk of rubbish disposal has been in the news. I refer
to the wider question, not just whether local bin men will go
on strike. As I understand the problem, this country has
traditionally depended on land fill (the posh name for rubbish
tips) of most of its rubbish and new regulations mean that
other disposal methods have to be found.
In a recent radio report it was said that the proposed sitings of
the incinerators for waste disposal caused local residents to
strongly object, and this was described as NIMBYism, an
acronym I believe for 'Not in my back yard".
This is a major change of course within living memory. Many
readers will remember when we got rid of a lot of our
domestic rubbish "in our back yard" - we burned it on the
kitchen fire.
Now, not only has the domestic fire almost disappeared, but
the nature of domestic rubbish has changed and the quantity
has vastly increased. Even our basic simple foods have to
succumb. For example, bread was baked at horne using flour
bought in a paper bag and fresh yeast in a screwed up strip of
paper. Now bread comes in various guises, each wrapped in
multi-coloured plastic bags fastened with sticky tape. Then,
each purchase of butter was weighed before your eyes in the
shop and wrapped in paper. Now it comes pre-packed in foil
or encased in a plastic box with a foil seal and a lid. Such a
change would not have suited me, as a young boy I can
remember returning on an errand to the local corner shop,
carefully unwrapping the slab of butter and scraping a taster
off the edge with my finger. [ can remember this clearly but
not the consequences when 1 got home. Even the daily milk
now contributes to the problem. 1 remember milk being
measured out in copper measures into a jug at the kitchen
door. Then we graduated to re-usable glass bottles. Now we
have either paper cartons or plastic bottles to contribute to the
rubbish problem. Actually we still get our milk delivered in
glass bottles which arc re-used but 1think this is all we have.
Meat was broughtborne daily, wrapped in paper. Now, as
traditional butchers become a rarity, much is pre-packed in
various plastic containers. Vegetables were bought loose and
carried home ina basket, not pre-packed in plastic bags and
carried home in plastic carrier bags, Newspapers were smaller
and did not come with numerous supplements - money,
travel, sport, magazine etc., to say nothing of included
literature offering platinum credit cards, or free membership
of some book club or other, or exhortations to join this or that
[SA.
And what of disposable nappies? Did the manufacturers give
any thought about how to dispose') I can remember when my
grandchildren came along, seeing the wheely bins almost
bursting at the seams each week. I don't know what happened
in the weeks the routine collecting day fell on a bank holiday.
Not so long ago soft drinks particularly were sold in glass
bottles with a copper or two added to thc price and
redeemable when the empty bottle was returned. Mind you I
can recall getting cmbarassed under this arrangement less
than thirty years ago. During a caravan trip down the Rhine,
we stayed on a site where we had to walk to a delightful little
old town to do our food shopping, On one such occasion in a
supermarket we bought a bottle of squash As we got to the
cheek out the assistant uttered something which 1 didn't
understand. With a look of increasing disbelief as this idiot
still didn't reply she kept repeating her words. At long last, as
the queue behind us grew longcr , some kind soul took pity on
us and explained we were being asked if we had returned any
empties. Actually this was the second comical event in the
shop, We were not particularly keen on buying cold meats in

paper thin slices and cheese in slices not much thicker.
Imagine our delight when we spotted real solid cheeses in a
cool cabinet, We ordered some from an assistant who retired
into a back room to cut off our lump from the block. He
returned smiling with our cheese nicely laid on greaseproof
paper, but alas cut into wafer thin slices!
We are asked to go in for recycling but this is not as simple as
it sounds. As 1 recall, the scouts' paper collection in the
college grounds at Torley was stopped when the bottom
dropped out of the market. Additionally, who wants to lug
newspapers, glassware and plastic containers to a central
collecting point unless they have use of a car and the will to
do it?
Recently I heard a government minister make the obvious
comment that if we produced less rubbish there would be less
for disposal. Obviously so, but we seem to be in the bands of
the producers and retailers; with little we can do as
individuals. !recently purchased an in line switch to fit an
extra bed-side lamp, It was mounted on card and encased in
plastic so rigid 1 had difficulty in extracting the switch from
its packing.
Oh' this chap's moaning again I hear. Well here's a brighter
thought to end on. When Consignia start charging to deliver
mail before 9 am unless there is a minimum of 20 items,
perhaps they will count all the junk mail towards the 20 and
none of us will have to pay!
Don Ashford.

SECOND EXHIBITION.
Brian Edwards has been persuaded to continue his
contributions towards the Totley Independent despite his
earlier decision to concentrate more on the area around his
home in Great Longstone.
His last talk at Tetley Library was a sellout and the
Exhibition of his drawings was limited by the space available.
After a number ofrequests he will have an exhibition of
further pen and ink originals for sale at Tetley Library
commencing 11a.m. Monday, 11til November until 12.30 p.m,
Saturday, 16th Novem ber: (Closed Thursday),
He will also give an illustrated talk on : -

The History of Tetley - an Update
7.30 p.m. Monday,l1th November.

Tickets from Tetley Library 01142363067,
Brian has written and illustrated 9 books and signed copies of

some of them will be available at the Library.
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A MOUNTAINEER OF DISTINCTION
(A tribute to John Rodney Lees, Flight Sergeant, R.A.F. Mountain Rescue Service, Holder of the George Medal and British Empire
Medal, who died on August 15th

• Aged 74 years.)

Since the R.A.F. Mountain Rescue service was first formed
by FLTfLT George Graham station medical ofticer at RAF.
station Llandwrog in 1942, the motto of this proud unit has
always been 4-When so ever".
In those early war years aircraft were crashing into the
mountains of Snowdonia at an alarming rate hence a trained
rescue unit was required. Late l 943 FLlLT Graham 'was
posted to the Far East where he parachuted behind enemy
lines to rescue injured aircrew in the Burma jungle. He was
decorated for bravery and promoted to SQDNILDR. He
received the D.S.O.and M.RE. This great man. a special hero
died in 1980.
I was privileged to join the Llandwrog team after leaving
R.A.F. station Binbrook, Lincoinshire, and attended many
crashed aircraft rescues in the Welsh mountains from 1944 to
1946. Our equipment was very basic, we simply had to do the
job the hard way.
During 1944 the Air Ministry recognised the need for M.RS.
units to operate all over the United kingdom and even later
abroad but this story is about the period after the Second
World War when rock climbing and hill walking became the
new growing sport.
On the scene came a young man Johnnie Lees who had just
left grammar school and joined the R.A.F. as a Physical
Training Instructor. He was a natural leader and keen rock
climber for when stationed in Yorkshire he was able to climb
on the rock outcrops around the Dales and Peak District. He
began to make his mark on the climbing world and by 1950
he had joined the elite Climbers Club and the R.A.F.
Mountaineering Association. He visited the Alps and tackled
many hard routes on snow, ice and rock. His skills on the
mountains proved to be invaluable for training others. A
special moment in his career came when the RAT Mountain
Rescue Team based at Kinless, Scotland, were called out in
March 1951 when a Lancaster Bomber on a night flight
crashed into the savage buttresses of Coire Mhic Fhearchair
on Bienn Eighe, a 3000 feet peak in the Torridon area.
This proved to be the most difficult crash site ever handled by
the M.R.S., the conditions at the time were arctic, 8 crew
were all killed.
After several attempts at rescue the M.R.S. team were driven
back by the harsh weather conditions, for most of the team
were national service men and were not well equipped.
Finally the army commandos had to be called in to help. The
officer lIC was Captain Banks, this was a delicate situation
for the M.R.S. The last body from this epic tragedy was
finally recovered in August.
As a result there was great pressure on the RAF.and
Ministry of Defence to act Lees was the first man chosen to
run a Mountain Rescue course in Snowdonia and by the end
of 1951 he was posted to R.AP. Valley as Deputy Team
Leader "with Flying Officer Mike Mason. When Mason left
Valley in 1952 newly promoted FLT/SGT. Johnnie Lees was
appointed as flill team leader to the M.R. S. He insisted on
the highest standard of mountaineering skills from all his
team. One recruit recalls the pep talk from J.1, which relates
"If you're on aircraft call out, you will walk until the blood
wells from the lace holes of your
boots, then stop, wash your feet in the-nearest stream, put on
plasters and dry socks and walk on".

During J.L.s. climbing outings he met his wife to be, Gwen
Moffat, the first woman mountain guide, at the time she was
also a Youth Hostel Warden at Roe-wen in the Conway
valley.
She held claim to be the first writer on mountain subjects
with best sellers of "Space below my feet" 1961 plus 'Two
Star-red" 1963. They were married in 1955.
J.L. went to the Himalayas that same year with a R.A.F.M.A.
where they climbed several peaks around 20,000 feet.
This was a busy time for 1.L with further Team Leader
instruction to units around Scotland and abroad.
1958 marks his special contribution to mountain rescue. On
January 3rd. that same year army major Hugh Robertson was
climbing the I,OOOft.Ampitheatre Buttress on Craig-yr- Ysfa,
a peak to the east of Snowdonia when he fell 30 ft. onto a
ledge. The M.R.S. were called out and in darkness Johnnie
Lees was lowered down by rope. Robertson had severe head
injuries. Lees improvised a sit harness out of coiled rope and
the two were lowered to safety. J.L. had the task of 28 stones
combined weight in that difficult descent in terrible weather
conditions. His speed and skill undoubtedly saved
Robertson's life. For this epic rescue J.L. was later awarded
the George Medal, the only man ever to receive this honour
for a cliff rescue. J.L. left RAY service in 1961 with a
distinguished record and final tributes of the B.E.M. In
civilian life he continued his skills in outward bound
instruction employment in the Lake District and Scotland. In
1968 he was appointed as Ranger Training Officer to the
Peak District National Park. Maybe Gwen Moffatt and he
clashed with their strong personalities for they divorced in
1970. In 1975 he married DorothyPleasance who hailed from
the village of Calver and worked in the Peak Park offices in
Bakewell. Dorothy was no rock climber but .a real nice lady
and always most helpful in administration answers to the
Ranger Service Life can be cruel, she died in 1994. After
Johnnie retired in 1985 they had many pleasant happy years
of ripe contentment in their idyllic "Vernon Cottage", next to
the Lathkil View Hotel", in the picturesque village of Over
Haddon.
Without a doubt Johnnie Lees was the most important name
in post-war mountain rescue.

P.S. In May 2001 an expedition from the RAP. Mountain
Rescue Service made a successful attempt in the Himalayas,
two members attained the summit of Mount Everest.
Recommended books on M.R.S.

"When so ever" (50 years ofM.RS.) 1993 by Frank
Card was priced at £17.95 in 1993, now selling at half-price.

"Space below my teet" 1961 by Gwen Moffatt.
"Two Star Red" 1963 Gwen Moffatt.
"Commando Climber" by Captain Banks.
"No landing place" by Edward Doylerush 1985 £4.95.
"The legend ofLlandwrog" 1994 Edward Doylerush £5.95

"Fallen Eagles" 1992,£4.95.
"No Landing place" part 2 VoU 1999 E. Doylerush.
"All in a days work" by David Earl 1999 £4.95.

(Snowdonia) Extracts from my diaries.

JohnC Barrows
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i Whisperer
Tetley Post Office IS now open for business once again the
opening times are:-
8AS am toS-30 pm Monday .Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
Lunchtime J -00 pm to 2-00 pm ,
Wednesday and Saturday only open until lunchtime (halfday
closing) .
Two muggings have recently taken place in the area it is
understood one was on Mickley Lane and the other one on
the end of Glover Road at Totley Rise
Totley Hall Park work is now in progress and by now the
drainage system should be completed, so we hope to see the
rest take shape soon.

PUZZLE CORNER
Back and Forth
A dictionary definition ofa palindrome is "a word, verse or
sentence that reads alike forward and backward"
Answers to all the following clues are palindromic words.

I. A well known cube.
2. One who brings back to life.
3. High deck at rear of sh ip.
4. Pertaining to a city.
5. Flat.
6. Aircraft detection system
7. A spinning part.
8. Silent mother.
9. Father drink.
10, Made a god.
I I. Indian coin.
12. Two crotchets.

Don Ashford (Answers page 11)

TOTLEY & DORE SUPPORT
GROUP FOR THE VISUALLY

IMPAIRED
2002 meetings are as follows: -

OCTOBER WEDNESDAY 16tb
•

SHIRLEY CARSON WILL TALK
ABOUT HER WORK IN THE ASSAY
OFFICE.

NOVEMBER THURSDAY 21ST
•

THE MEETINGS ARE AT 11 am. at
4, GROVE ROAD, TOTLEY

Totley Library
Following on from their previous successful shows, Local
and Live Community Theatre will present

"We are not amused"
- a unique and hilarious celebration of Queen Victoria's

Golden Jubilee in 1887.
It will be held at Totlev Library on
, Saturda:!'·:J9Ih• Ot:tober at 7.30 PM.
Tickets are obtainable from the Library in advance - £1.00
Anyone who has seen their previous productions will know
how original and entertaining this group is, so book early, as
numbersare limited.
Pauline Rosser,Community Librarian

PRIME NUMBERS
Dear Editor
'111is is not meant as a criticism of your excellent magazine, but the Puzzle Comer contains an error. Perhaps you could
communicate this to Don Ashford. He assumes that the number I is a prime number. This is a very common assumption, but it is
incorrect. The first prime number is 2. 'The definition of a prime number is a number with exactly two factors, The number one has
onlvone factor. Keen un the Qood work with the magazine. Dave Canewell (Maths Teacher)

~LE~P~
ct7:J a ~~~~

KIMBERLEY ALES
Tel. CAROL or TONY

2360298
NEW EXTENSIVE MENU

Front 10th
• JUNE

MON. to SAT 12 to 2~30
& ~-JO to 8-30

SUN. CARVER\, 12-00to 4-00

QUIZZES + JACKPOT PRIZES ON
THURSDAYS +SUNDA YS

STO~ES - CARLl~G - STELLA

OPEN ALLDAY
EVERYDAY

RRose& Co
('harteITdA«ountants and

Rusint'S. s Ad\'isen

Specialis: or/ookinX after the
affairs of small business

For a free ioitw consultlltion contltCt
Roger Rose FCA

62]. Chesterfield Road
Woodseats

Sheffield 58 ORX

Tel: 0114281 233.
Fax: 0114281 2171

Email: roger.rose<Q)virgin.net
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Bill Allen
1.I.B. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN
HOUSE REWIRING SPECIALIST

FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTATION

EXTRA PLUGS· LIGHTS

REPAIRS

AUTOMATIC OUTSiDE LIGHTS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADVICE
RING

TOTLEY 2620455



T.O.A.D.S. AUTUMN
PRODUCTION""""'·"

Our play for November is the premiere of Hugh Steadman
Williams new play "A Class of Their Own". Hugh was
artistic director of the Westminster Theatre in London from
1976-1990 and has been Chairman of Westminster Theatre
productions since 1987. Although he and his wife live in
Kent, he was brought up in Rotherham where his father was
Congregational Minister, so he remembers this area well.
"A Class of Their Own" is set in the kitchen of a Manor
House which will be a new challenge for our Chairman and
set designer Jeff Bagnall as it also requires an Agar! Well he's
always complaining that he and Paul Pratt get bored with
building the standard box lounge. The story concerns the
widow and daughter of the Manor, and the gardener and his
family who live in the grounds. No - don't panic]! It isn't a
modem "Lady Chatterly" - far from it.!
We have had to increase our ticket prices by SOp as costs
have risen over recent years - the hire of the hall for the week
is nearly £275, Royalties around £200 before we start
thinking of anything else, hut at £3 a ticket and £2.50 for
Concessions, I think you would agree it is still a cheap night
out.
"A Class of Their Ownlt can be seen at St. John's Church
Hall, Abbeydale Road South

Wednesday to Saturday, 20th - 23rd November 2002 at
7.30p.m.

Tickets in October from me, Kate Reynolds on 2366891, or
by calling with your order at S.E.Fordham Opticians on
Totley Rise"

PEAK DISTRICT EVENTS
Information from the "Peak District 2002" the official
guide to the National Park. These events can he seen in
the free guide available throughout the Peak District or
by visiting their web site www.peakdistrictorg
OCTOBER
Ist - 26th October MA TI...OCK BATH ILLUMINATIONS &
VENETIAN NIGHTS
15th October DEMONSTRATION OF FLORAL ART
Baslow Village Han, 2pm. 01246582360
26th October FIREWORKS DISPLAY Bolsover Castle.
01246822844.
NOVEMBER
19th November DEMONSTRATION OF FLORAL ART
Baslow Village Hall, 2prn. 01246 582360 23rd November -
6th January 2003 CASTLETON CHRISTMASLlGHfS
Daily from 3.3Opm - midnight. Switch on Sat 23rd, 4.3Opm.
For late night shop opening, Santa's grotto, horse and cart
rides, please telephone to avoid disappointment. 01433
620571/620343.
DECEMBER
Ist December - 6th January CASTLETON CHRISTMAS
LIGHTS
See 23 Nov for details.
6th • 9th December BAKEWELL CHRISTMAS S1REET
FAYRE
Four days of fun, including stalls, hot chestnut sellers,
Christmas markets and festive entertainment.
7th December - 6th January 2003 GREAT HUCKLOW
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS. Lights throughout village, every
evening from dusk. Switching on ceremony 7pm on 7
December 01298871593
17 DcccmberDEMONSTRATION OF FLORAL ART
Baslow Village Hall, 2prn. 01246 582360.

LAST POSTING DATES FOR
CHRISTMAS 2002.

SURFACE MAIL
Printed Paper (5kg), Letters, Small Packet (2kg). Far East &
Middle East (except Hong Kong & Singapore) - Wed. 16'h
Oct.
Eastern Europe & Cyprus - Sat. 19lh Oct.
Canada, Hong Kong, Singapore, South Africa & U.S.A. -
Wed. 30th Oct.
Malta, Turkey, Greece & Iceland - Tues. 26[hNov.
Western Europe except Cyprus, Malta, Turkey, Greece &
Ieeland>- Tues .. 3H1 December.
All Other Destinations outside Europe - Wed. 2nd October.
PARCELFORCE WORLDWIDE.
Ask for information on individual destinations at P.O.
counter.
SURFACE - depending on destination 25th Sept.- 3rd Dec.
AIR - depending on destination 28th Nov. ~. 17th Dec.
AIRMAIL

. Printed Paper (5kg), Letters, SmallPacket (up to 2kg)
Outside Europe - Fri. 6th Dec.
Eastern Europe - Tues. Will Dec.
Western Europe - Sat. 14<hDec.
H.M. FORCES LETTERS & PARCELS 8th Nov. - 13th

Dec. depending on BFPO No.
lNL.·o\J.I'lD.
2nd Class Tnland (up.to 750kg.) - Wed. lS111 Dec.
I st Class Inland - Sat. 213

[ Dec.

CAN YOU HELP?
Dear Ed.
Hello, myself and my partner are looking to move location
from Nottingham to Sheffield/Peak area. Whilst driving
around we came across Totley and decided to have a look
around. After talking with the wonderful friendly ladies from
the Tetley library, we have decided that Tetley is the place
for us. However, I am writing this e-mail in the hope of being
able to put an advert into your next edition of the Torley
Residents association newsletter. As my partner and I have
not yet found a place to live, we see this as being very
helpful.
Dave Powell
(if you can help contact Dave Powell at the following "e"
mail address)
david.powell@ncn.ac.uk

21Sth
• TOTLEY 1st• SCOUT

GROUP
Scout Lottery AUGUST DRAW

1", Prize No. 10. Theatre tickets.
Mr. & Mrs.Hogg, Bastow Road.

2nd
, Prize No. 24. £10 Voucher

Mr. Soulsby, Stonecroft Road.
Peter Casson

HELP HAS ARRIVED
In last months Issue we asked if anyone would like to help
with the editing of the Tetley Independent.
We are pleased to report that help has arrived and are pleased
to welcome to the team Ian Clarke of Tot ley Hall Croft.
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GARDENING TIPS FOR OCTOBER
Well wasn't that a show if you didn't go you missed a treat not only were Aaron's onions up to scratch but the winning leaks of Mr.
Plumbridge had to be seen to be believed,incidentally he also won the leak section at the Dore Show. Aaron took the best in Garden
Produce at both shows. Well done Aaron. The wealth of talent in our area was well in evidence; the Arts section gave the judge a
hard time in fact all the judges said they had a difficult job deciding the winners. As I walked around I heard the usual comments like
"I could make scones better than them" or "My cabbage was bigger than that." My answer to them is make the effort next year and
bring your talents along with the rest of the people you will enjoy the competitive spirit and maybe win a cup, you'll not know tfyou
don't try and we always welcome more exhibits as you will appreciate, there would be no show if people didn't bring their things
along, so make a special effort next year.
We had record attendances in the afternoon despite the downpour and the tea ladies were kept very busy; the Totley gossips were out
in force the tea room was buzzing when J went in for a cuppa, You could just hear the string ensemble above the people renewing
old acquaintances and having a general natter,
Many thanks to all the people who were involved in making the show a success, there are so many who helped from the car parking
team who had to wave away a couple helicopters with their signal paddles, to tea ladies, registrars, judging, banner and poster
organising, P.A. system, stewards, charity stalls, games, cakes, etc. etc. a special thanks to Pauline Perkinton and Christine Steel who
brought together all the various things despite Pauline having a broken toot and Christine having been scalded badly (never mind
where) well done both of you.

FLOWERS
Plant spring flowering hardy annuals and biennials as soon
as possible. Plant up window boxes, tubs and hanging
baskets for winter interest. Lift tender bulbs, corms and
tubers such as dahlias and gladioli, store them in a frost
free place. Check bowls of bulbs planted for winter
flowering indoors, do not let them dry out. All tender plants
should be brought indoors or placed in cold frames. Tidy up
borders, remove all leaves and debris which could harbour
slugs, snails etc. over the winter,
Continue planting border carnations and pinks in beds if soil
and growing conditions allow, or pot up cuttings and place in
cold frame ready for planting in March.
Finish planting spring bulbs. You can still take cuttings of
fuchsias and geraniums etc. if you have a warm greenhouse
or propagator. Most cuttings root quite readily at 65F.
Top dress rock and alpine plants with fine grit. Most
herbaceous perennials can be lifted and split up at this time.
VEGETABLES.
Earth up celery and Ieeks., Firm in sprouts and stake or earth
up. Plant out spring cabbage plants, lift the last of the main
crop potatoes, carrots and turnips.
Lift young parsnips for immediate use, leave others in the
ground to pull as required. Keep a close eye on vegetables in
store, remove any suspect ones.
Plant in the frame a few roots of parsley taken up with
plenty of soil, for winter Usc. Prepare any spare vegetable
plots by a good dig over and apply farm yard manure or well
rotted compost. Leave rough dug so the frost can get at the
soil, which is really beneficial.
TREES, FRUIT and SHRUBS
Young fruit trees and shrubs can be planted at this time.
Take hardwood shrub cuttings, these may take quite a time to
root, but are well worth the wait.
Hedging plants such as barberry, heathers and lavender,
oleaster and rosemary can be planted.
Put fresh grease bands round apple and cherry trees. Cover
autumn fruiting strawberry with cloches and watch out for
slugs and snails. Gather apples and pears as they become
ready for picking (they should come offthe branch into your
hand when gently lifted with a slight pressure on the stalk
towards the branch). Handle all knit with care and only store
really sound fruit.
Tie into place all raspberry canes and cut them back to
encourage fruiting. Prepare ground for planting new raspberry
c-anes, gooseberry andblackcurrant bushes. Prune established
black currants.

GREENHOUSE and INDOOR PLANTS.
Gradually reduce watering on most plants except those which
are coming into flower. Give your fuchsias, geraniums,
hydrangeas etc. a rest, keep them just moist. If you want a
nice show next spring, sow seeds of annuals like Clarkia,
poor mans orchid and salpiglossis in warmth.
Chrysanthemums should be brought indoors before the petals
begin to open or if frost threatens.
If you haven't taken tender plants indoors do so now, or they
will be lost to frost or cold wet conditions. Remove all
dead or decaying leaves from plants otherwise they will go
mouldy and this can spread rapidly across the greenhouse.
When the foliage of gloxinias and begonias has withered
completely the tubers can be removed from pots and dusted
with flowers of sulphur to prevent mould and stored in a
frost free place
Do not over heat the greenhouse, but provide slight warmth
when necessary to keep the air dry and on the move, and so
prevent a damp stagnant atmosphere.
Make sure all your heaters are working well, renewing
wicks where necessary and give them a general clean up, this
will add to their safety and efficiency.
LAWNS.
As last month. Keep them clean. Rake or scarify to pick up
the thatch at ground level, it will also remove a lot of moss
(if you have it of course) spike and top dress with old
potting compost (grow bags are ideal) or use an
autumn/winter fertiliser. You should have a lovely green
sward by next spring.
Cheerio for now. TOM, Busy Bee.

ROy:i'U BARBARA c.PRIEST

298 Abbey dale •Road

Sheffield $7 1ft

Telephone: (0114) 2555341

e-mail:info@~.co.uk
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CROSS SCYTHES CHANGES
Planning permission has just been granted for the demolition of the long disused car showroom below the Cross Scythes pub. I
~.;;member as a young man working on the plans of the present structure and J guess that was in the early 60s.
[Ihe new development will consist of two blocks each with four apartments and permission has also been granted for the old barn on the
roadside to be demolished and replaced by a two storey office bui lding, Back in the first hal f of the 20th century the site was occupied by
~ blacksmith's shop which was in it's heyday during the 19th century. Brian Edwards

I
e orne and learn with us

Hebrew Praise Dancing
I We meet fortnightly at
I Totley Rise Methodist Church

I
Mondays, 8pm to 945prn

In the hall
Autumn Dates:
October 71b

• & 21'1,. November 4th
. & 18d'. December 9th.

You are vel)' welcome to come and join us
~fen and Women --No experience necessary just wear comfy
shoes. Ring Sheila, 236 7457. Free!
rPlease mote these are the correct dates Ed. apologises for
printing incorrect dates in the September issue.)

I

I
Saslow Road
Sheffield
Tel NoOll4 2350362

GENTS
HAIRDRESSING

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
& Saturday from Q-GOam £6-00

Wednesday & Thursday Pensioners Special £4- 70
Walk in service and appomtrnents available

-'"'/~ ~5-1 ~r~., .' ~~'.,
::,:;..:.:•.•~~~))oJ.p;. ~~C-! .;""'[";':.

State RegisteredCHIROPODIST
Clare Atkinson SSc (Hons) HChS

At
Greenways

Natural Health Centre
188 Baslow Road. Totley

For an appointment pl~ase phone
(8114) 236 El898

Odd - Jo b 5
(I' SIII_tU •• d.

Will a '1 •••••TIling •.

WlllpapU "anlllnll ••
Palnlln, & Dac:orllllll' .•

Art."III, ..

No Job too
small ..

Tele: 0114 2748900
Mobit.: 07900040498
1I·ltIell: fu OClI•• llrf.O lin eon •. net
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Pigeons by Hugh Percival
The old man shuffled down the High Street conspicuous in
his heavy, elongated, well-worn overcoat and trilby hat.
Arriving at a secluded area partly bounded by iron railings he
gazed up at the tall buildings on either side of the street. He
noted with satisfaction the pigeons perching on ledges near to
the roofs, He then delved into a plastic carrier bag taken from
a deep pocket in his overcoat and brought forth a slice of
bread, which he broke up and strewed on the ground. At once
several pigeons left their perches and began to peck the bread.
The ancient probably in his eighties repeated the action with a
second slice of bread quickly followed by two further slices
as the flock of birds grew apace. One ungainly pigeon
loitering on the edge of the throng, whose neck was bedded
deeply into its body, uttered unseemly calls as it endeavored
ill vain to secure a piece of bread. This unfortunate bird was
rewarded with a succulent piece direct from the old man's
hand in recognition of its parlous state.
The octogenarian was surveying the feast with evident
pleasure when a voice behind him spoke with authority'. "At it
again are we? I've told you before not to feed the pigeons. "
The old man turned round slowly to face a slight, brown-
haired, young man dressed in overalls with a refuse bin
before him to which was attached a broom and shovel.
"Don't worry young man" he said soothingly. "The birds will
soon eat up the crumbs and leave not a trace behind."
"No!" snapped the refuse collector. "It's more than my job's
worth. I'm telling you for the last time. Don't do it again."
The old man gave a reluctant nod of acknowledgement and
shuffled from the scene while the cleaner waited for the
pigeons to finish their meal before departing himself
Next day saw the old man again approaching the feeding
ground where nearby another refuse collector, this one
mature, was gathering litter. "Do you mind if I feed the
pigeons?" he asked anxiously.
"Not at all", the response was immediately encouraging.
"Pigeons must eat like everyone else."
"Thank you sir", replied the octogenarian greatly relieved.
"Your colleague told me yesterday not to feed them
- but I will take your advice."
"I am not aware of any rules on the matter", said the mature
cleaner. "Live and let live say I."
The old man shuffled away to feed the pigeons. They were
particularly abundant today and a group soon gathered at his
feet pecking away and chirping cheerily.
A young fair-haired man of pleasant aspect came up and
spoke. "It is good of you to feed the pigeons,"
"Thank you", replied the octogenarian. "Not everyone agrees
with you I'm afraid." "Never mind. Keep up the good work,"
the young man added cheerfully as he departed.
There was no sign of yesterday's cleaner. No doubt he would
appear again later but the old man now had the opinion of his
mature colleague to back him up. The octogenarian watched
the birds finish their meal and retired from the scene in
optimistic mood at the tum of events.
The following day provided further evidence to support the
old man's cause. He was feeding the pigeons when another
refuse collector approached and spoke to him in a friendly
manner. "Why don't you wet the breadbefore doling it out.
The pigeons may be thirsty and be grateful for the moisture.
It would help them to digest."
"A good idea. I will moisten the bread tomorrow at home
before I set off ", replied the old man pleasantly surprised at
receiving this benign advice from such a source.
He returned to his abode on the bus in good humour. AU was
well with the world.

My "Write" to Vote.
Recently, (13th September), like others in the area, I received
a paper from the Electoral Registration Officer for Sheffield
City Council,
Like a good citizen I decided to deal with it straight away,
particularly as the first instruction on the form was to
"complete and return this form immediately". Lower down
the form I am informed "You must, by law, fill in this form.
If you do not return it, or give false information, you could be
fined £1000".
The trouble is I am required to give the names of all eligible
voters who will be resident at this address one month ahead _
the 15th October 2002.Can anyone, at any age, state this with
certainty, let alone someone who has been retired for twenty
years?
Naturally I began wondering what would happen if someone
on the list died in the intervening period. Does the Electoral
Registration Officer have special powers to pursue us after
death?
It reminds me of'one time when my wife's sister, (a very
religious lady really) was at OUI' house. When the 'phone rang
she happened to answer it. The conversation went something
like this. "Is that you Mary". "Yes". "Do you know where
your mother is?" Without hesitation came the reply "She's
either flying or frying". Sadly her mother had died long ago
in 1929, and the Mary and mother of the 'phone call were not
intended for our house. This wrong number call could have
been very distressing in other circumstances.
Not so long ago we had t\VDother annoying experiences with
official forms. My wife had to renew both her driving licence
and her passport. We flatter ourselves we are reasonably
intelligent, but we ran into difficulties in both cases,
supplying information we thought the form asked for, and not
supplying information the form apparently requested.
In general I wonder who designs Official FOrms. Does one
have to have a university degree - a BA in Form Deslgn. or
is the job given to the latest office recruit, being deemed less
important than the tea maker in the office pecking order?
Don Ashford

Computers at Totley Library
Tetley Library will be receiving 8 personal computers for
public use later thisyear. These can be used by anyone, adults
Of children, to learn how to use computers, do word
processing, etc and there will also be Internet access. Time On
the computers will need to be booked in advance. Usage is
free, though there would be a charge for any printouts.
They are being provided for all the libraries in Sheffield
under the government's New Opportunities Fund, which is
making computers available in public libraries throughout the
country. This is to enable everyone to have access to a
computer and to the 1nternet. This is a very exciting
development for the Library and we're all looking forward to
it. We don't have a date for installation yet, but it should be
before the end of the year. The staff are having basic training
in how to use them, but we're not experts, so please be patient
with us. We expect demand to be high.
Pauline Rosser, Community Librarian

Psychiatrist tostout patient "Whatwouldyou like to hearfirst? The
good news or the bad"
Patient in a quandary. "1think, j'll have the good news first" he
said nervously cfier a long pause.
P!J)'chiatrist'Tou have not got a complex"
Patient "That is good news. And the bad?"
Psychiatrist "You are inferior. " H P.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO CRUISE
TRAVELLERS

How fortunate you are to be able to go on a cruise, and how
much more fortunate are we readers to experience it second-
hand! Please could you tell us something about the ports of
call, the sightings of exciting marine life, the startling hues of
green and blue oceans. majestic cloud formations, the
breathtaking sunrises and sunsets, more descriptions of rare
birds, which you so ably identified in the comfort ofa serene
city library?
Perhaps you could have us drooling over vivid descriptions of
the exotic foods, rather more exciting than the peculiar walk
of the waitress, and maybe the luxurious ballroom would
have made a more picturesque description than a blocked
toilet.
Remembering some of the interesting signs of wind forceon
the Beaufort scale I am intrigued to know how many straight
plumes of smoke you noticed or indeed, horizontal wind
socks!
Regarding your astute observations on human behaviour, I
would say, "Do not jump to conclusions so easily." For
instance, at a local church service I sat next to a visitor who
told me of a sad situation in her family which had a happy
outcome, and her generous response to a loving God who
answers prayers was to put some paper money into the
collection box, plus all the loose change that she had
collected up around her house. How do you know that your
fellow cruiser had not acted in a similar manner, thus
accounting for the odd two pence?
As for the lady whose "hand hovered over the collection
box", she may have been bravely battling some physical
condition which made fine movements difficult, and WaS
endeavouring to manoeuvre a note into the box which would
not make a sound for you to detect!
Your remarks about a widowed lady were rather distasteful,
Since when has it been considered a crime fora widow to
speak to or even dine with a man, or even two men? My
husband has on more than one Occasion accompanied a
widowed friend of ours to concerts, and I am assured that he
did not feel threatened by her in any way, (nor she byhirn.)
I am also intrigued by your inside knowledge of the famous,
as you mentioned 'the LATE Dennis Healey and I was not
aware that he was no longer living; you also referred to the
LATE Ornar Sharif in a previous article, and as I have carried
a torch for him for many years I was rather perturbed to find
my devotion so misguided!
Captain Fennelow's remark, "We're getting there," was
somewhat enigmatic I suspect. Might he not have been
thinking, "and not a moment too soon'?"
Of course, you may put the tone of this letter down to envy,
plain and simple, but 1 do look forward to your next episode
of the cruise, and ( am sure r will be amazed at what wonders
of the world I am missing!
BELLA SOUTH.
(Name and address supplied)

COFFEE MORNING
SATURDAY 9th

, NOVEMBER
At TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH

10-00 a.m. TO NOON
In aid of NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOME

Various stalls, cake, white elephant, stationery etc.
Admission SOp inc. coffee and biscuits
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SHEFFIELD
BACH

SOCIETY

Conductor - Peter Collis

Saturday 12th
• October 7-30 p.m,

Sheffield Cathedral

REQUIEM Mozart
MISSA GALLICA Lallement

Amy Freston - soprano
Rachel Smith - alto

Blake Fischer - tenor
Andrew Heggie - bass

TicketsEv-Ou (Concessions £7-00)
Students £4-00 at the door

Tickets available at the door or from
Sheffield Music shop, Broomhill (0114) 266 1000
Blue Moon cafe, St. James Street (0114) 2763443
Or by post - SBS, 3. Tapton Cres, Rd. S10 SEA

If you would Iike to know what time the concert will end, please
ring 0114268 3812

PUZZLE CORNER
Answer to Back and Forth on page

1. OXO 2. REVIVER 3. POOP
4. CIVIC 5. LEVEL 6. RADAR
7. ROTOR 8. MUM 9. POP
10. DEIFIED 11. ANNA 12. MIMIM

Don Ashford

"" I 'l3oo(i-H-r ONe (Sf' !Has/;
GIANTQNfONS ff<)M lO-ruti
SkO(N~ATt=.Tf4G: a:fVT~cr ""A.pE
-r\-LEou-r sn)~ \NTO A GARoeJ.j
5116.1) t •..



Sea Trip by Hugh Percival
TIle engine of the MV Dolphin throbbed into life as the tide On the journey back the anglers gutted their catches throwing
began to ebb, and the boat departed from the harbour at Rhos the pieces not required overboard. This soon attracted
On Sea. em board were the captain, name of Alf Rodgers, seagulls who hovered round the boat and snatched the fish
half a dozen fishermen with their rods and bait, and yours parts as they fell, making raucous cries of triumph as they did
truly, Hugh Percival. Alf, a salty seafarer, sported a beard in so.
true nautical style, and his blue eyes stared out watchfully to Land have into view and I surveyed the bays and inlets of the
sea beneath his peak cap as he stood at the wheel. North Wales coast as we approached the shore. I recognised
The sea was a little choppy on this cool, cloudy, July morning the Great Onne and Little Orme and soon we came in sight of
and an aboard wore oilskins as a protection against sea spray the harbour at Rhos On Sea.
and the possibility of rain. The Dolphin chugged safely in and moored at the jetty'. The
I was not to fish but was simply going along for the ride. This anglers disembarked proud of their prowess having heartily
was to be my first outing to sea apart from a short trip in a thanked Captain Rodgers who was all smiles at the success of
towing boat around the harbour at Littehampton when a the expedition.
young child. I shook the Captain warmly by the hand, added my thanks
From my position at the stem of the boat I looked and returned to my lodgings in good humour in possession of
apprehensively over the side as we made steady progress. I two pollack kindly grven to me by the Captain. These my
expected to be seasick at any moment but gradually overcame landlady and I ate fresh at tea together with other residents as
my fears as the passage through choppy waters had no ill I gave them a loquacious account of the sea adventure.
effect.
Twenty minutes out, as I noted by my watch, the captain shut
off the engine and dropped anchor.
"We'll have a try here" he advised the anglers who applied
bait and Cast their lines into the sea at once meager
anticipation.
TIley were to be disappointed, A quarter of an hour went by
without a single bite.
The captain came over to me. "I'Il give you a cruise for your
money, sir. We'll go over to the wreck twelve miles out. The
fishing will be better there."
The anglers pulled in their lines, the captain started the engine
and weighed anchor and the Dolphin moved on at a rate of
knots.
I leaned on the rail at the stern breathing in the sea air with
gratitude while the captain told of the glut of fish that could
be expected at the wreck to encourage any disillusioned
anglers, the more experienced of whom then record catches
on previous trips with great enthusiasm.
An hour later, well into open sea, the Dolphin came to a stop
and floated at anchor while the fishermen cast their lines
overboard once more.
Within seconds, or so it seemed to me the first bite was
recorded with glee and the fortunate angler played the fish
and drew it onto the deck.
"A pollack", advised the captain, admiring the fish which was
of goodly size. I had never heard the name but later learned
that it was a type of cod of strong flavour.
Another catch followed quickly and soon the anglers were
hauling fish on board a rapid rate. The captain joined in the
sport himself drawing up numerous fish with an atr of
satisfaction as though he was shelling peas.
Later he went into the galley and made coffee for the
passengers who took a break from their pursuit while
drinking the beverage. Some of the anglers delved into their
bags to extract sandwiches, which they ate 'with relish.
I was now riding the waves nonchalently as the boat drifted at
its moorings, staring out at the sea which surrounded us on all
sides without a speck of land in sight. I felt like the ancient
mariner in Coleridge's poem.
The fishermen resumed their sport and the prolific catch
continued as before for some hours.
At length the Dolphin was obliged to leave the meek which
layout of sight fathoms deep. We had to catch the tide. The
fishermen reluctant to depart from paradise drew in their lines
with regret while Alf Rodgers started the engine, weighed
anchor and sent the boat on its way,

Transport 17

Danny and I were not at the Totley Show due to family
reasons. We helped on the Friday evening though. A great
deal of hard work goes into this event not least of all the
transporting of tables from varrous places. It sounds as if it
was a big success.
Our stall made m excess of £37. Many thanks to everyone
especially Tetley Residents Association.
On Monday, 14tb

• October there is a General Meeting for
shareholders. This will be in Tetley Library at 7-30 p.m.
Please ring the office on 236 2963 if you need transport.
If you have any new items which we could sell we would be
grateful. We are having a Coffee and Mince Pie Morning at
our office, 172 Baslow Road on Saturday, 30th• November.
Christmas Gifts, cards and paper and everything else we Carl

muster. Do come along and support us, we will be pleased to
see you. This will be from 10 a.m. till noon.
Our congratulations go to Irene Wells on joining the "Bus
Pass Club!"
Best wishes Margaret Barlow

The Dramatic Society
Dore & Totley United Reformed

Church
OFF THE HOOK!

Once again the Dramatic Society
at the United Reformed Church on Totley Brook Road IS

offering a farce to brighten our October evenings,
supplemented by an ensemble of new members who were
bitten by the acting bug during the Dare Millennium Plays.

Derek Benfield's play is good fun
for all the family and guaranteed to keep you giggling :from
start to finish. Give it a whirl!

The play will be in the Church
Hall, Totley Brook Road
30th

• October to r~.November at 7.30 pm.
Tickets may be obtained from the Box Office (235 2178)
Martin's Sweet Shop or Members of the Society.
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~1H~K.T.V. (~
SERVICES LTD J.,)'
akydiglt9J/

AERIALS AND SATEUITES

'" AU A~as • -""'yt'nM"
'" Fi1I~t• rffidi"nt - Professional
•• Channel S - UPll:nd~ . R~:lir<;
•• Multi - Point - S,,'dnl~- ge' •.•n;"!,:
•• MeIer Aligned For B~l Re-ception

Nb CA.LL C>UT CHARGE
NOT VAT REGISTEJlIEO

MILLTHORPE NURSERY
GROWERS Of QUALITY PLA.l\ITS

Shrubs, Conifers, Hedging, Alpines
Herbaceous, Grasses, Topiary

i" .Shrubs (rom £2.99
oG'Jft Golden/Green Layland» £2.49
.p GreenNanegated Privet £Ll)q

Open Seven Days a \\'eek
Trade welcome

Mil1thorpe: lane, Holmesfield
Call ROBERT On 07876700071

Westfidd.~
12 yam; experience

Home visits available
Doytime and evening appointme:nts

192,BaslowR~
Tolley

Sheffield
517400

Td: 0114 236 4101

litE. J. WRIGHT
JOINERY SERVICES

All joinery work undertaken,
uPVC Windows and doors frtted

Tel: 0114-255-1099

Mobile: 07885-109-502

E &: L \UI1SGl't
••••••••• P'hanben

central Heating.
DomestiC Plutnb;ng .

Glazing. Doubte Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
Telephone>

(0114) 2368343

Glanmore
Bed and Breakfast

Totley Rise
A warm welcome awaits your
visiting friends andfamily.

Reasonable rates
Tel. 0114 235 1349

Mobile 0798 907 0297
E-mail.Glanmore@tesco.ne

170 BA$LOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S1 7 4DR
Telephone 2365798

tor
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

0,1. Y.. DOMESTIC fj GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware.
8oYIIIs, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etQo' etc,

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
If we do not have your requirements

m Stock we will do our utmost to
obtain it qUickly IOf you

M.Scriven
(fRUlTERAMA)

MARTIN SCRIVEN
HIGH CLASS FRUIT

& VEGETABLES

37, Baslow road
Tel. 236 7116

Orders Delivered
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Expert trimming in your
I own home

kdePbone Karen
I 0114235 0823
· Mobile 07932 477 855

Treat yourself to better health
• Swiss! Remedial Massage
• Indian Head Massage
• Full Range of Beauty Treatment.
• Nutritional & Fitness Advice

All ataffordablerates by caring. mature
local Therapist.

Pamper packages and gift vouchers
available.

Corporate visits by appointment.
Many people have benefited from my

treatments.
Patricia Seda Bevan

01142140477

rftL TelfFa:<e•.. ..' ,0"')'" .••••
, , Mobik
(. 0B3 J 802539

TRISTAN SWAIN
LiNDSfA Pf:~G"'NDMAltfrr,vANfE

11 Ntllltt. Rood
~ld~8.U

LADIES fASHIONS]
SKIRTS, DRESSES, tt.:

IUMPERS, T-SHIRTS, "<:{J
UNDERWEAR etc

ALSO
CHILDKENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

,

R9SIES
164 IASLOW 104D. tOHn.
TEL 2621060

mailto:E-mail.Glanmore@tesco.ne
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SEC:I.lRlB' G~HU:s s GATES
H/)llSf,H-OIV G.•••TES H 8AUllSTR:AVES

CUR.TA:r.", roies s ACCESS.o~i'ES
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UNIT 3
300 ARCHER ROAD

MILLHOUSES
SHEFFIELD S8 OLA

01142368239

Yom nearest class
00..., Old School Savage Lan e. Don,
(&'hefficld) Tuesdays at \ 7:30
Br»d •.•••y Annexe, opposite top of
TwentywelJ Lane, Bradway Sheffield
on 'Thursdays at \ 7:00 & 19 00

Expose the real you - slim, vibrant,
confident. AI Slimming World we
take yUUT fun seriously.

Contact Consultant
AIiSOD00 01246 410145 for further details

Mark & Sally Fletcher invite you to

wItt O)rnus.e linn
1Lnugslttt1U

SHEFFIELD S11 7TZ
Open for Meals Every Lunchtime

12 to 2-30 pm.
Evenings Wednesday to Sunday

7-00 pm. 9-30 pm.

Phone 01433630423

'FUNCTION ROOM FOR H1RE
'91: DATrJME &EVEN1N'G p~

WITH
KITCH.EN and BAR FACILITIES

lDEALFOR ALL AGE GROUPS

HEA THERFIELD CLUB
193, BASLOW ROAD, TOlLEY

FOR FULL DETAILS TELEPHONE
EVENINGS ONL'{ From 8.30 p.m.

(0114) 262 0187

R.S. Heating & Building Co. EST 1971
~L HeatingDivision A
~xperienCed, Qualified Instaflers of aff types of1l.

central heating. -
10 year guarantee on most new gas systems.

Complete after care service

Building Division
Joinery, Electrics, Tiling, Decorating Specialists

., in welltie replacement ~...';':.0:.0 and house Renovations ...:":..::..
~"'l:'TAl.lf:lIl ~

0 ..•14 236 4421
HALL LANE BARN. TOTLEY HALL LANE. SHEFFIELD 817 4AA
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The Cricket Inn, Penny Lane, Shd'fidd, S17 ,lAX
OPEN Mon. to Fri II a.m. to 3 p.rn, & S p.m. to 11 p.m

Sal. 11 am. to 11 p.rn. Sun. 12 noon to lO.30p.m.
Food served - Mon 10 Sat Lunch 12 noon to 2 pm.

Mon to Sat. Evening 6 p.rn to 9 p.rn.
Fri. & Sat Evening 6 p.m, to 9~30p.m.
Sun. 12 noon to 5·3(J p.m.

Tel. 0114 236 5256

• AirpOrts & fIcOrtS Dore 2000
&CQlttve Car SenKe

• Bus.il1eu

• Coastal
Air Conditioned ~

for I.6 passengers

Tekphone 31v.ai1ab1e• .Con(e(u

• ~ity

•. En~..~.~..
fur resemUIDl1li or estimates

Telephone/Fax
Gordon MacQueen

01142353434-
Mobile 07711 763973

Creating opportunities with .disabled people Registered Charity ~1)~ 111086

LEONARD'CHESHIRi~
Leonard Cheshire Services in Offecs choice &

opportunity to people with disabifities
A S~aIL~ Unit for the Younger- Disabled
Residential & Respite Care - Single Rooms

Day resources -r.Aromatherapy ~
Reflexology - PhysiOO1e;-apy -- Tcuing

Tables.
Aet.ivtties include: - Arts & Crafls -
CompuUrs- Cookuy'- Shcpping

Expeditions - Theatre Ouungs - Church
Further details carr be obiamed b-cm-.
The Service Manager. Mickley Hall,

Micklev Lane, Todey, Sheffield $17 4UE
TeL 0 114 236 9902
Fax: 0114162 0234

The Care at Harne Service supports
disabled people who wish to remain in their

own homes
We provide flexible care packages from

I hour to 24 hours meeting individual needs.
'The 5er'1<1Ce operates throughput

Sheffield.
Our service.includes: <help-with g&mg

up and gcm.g:o bed, dressing, washing,
bathing" shopping, cooking. Iigu household

dutit...'S,
Further details from: -

The Care at Harne Manager
Tel. QI141,~ 14()()
Fox0114135 1499
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-For enjoyment or examinations
from beginnerto advanced.

_-Fir 'p~4A$f=
Piano, Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals,

Geoff Henthorn GNSM
For prospectus or further details

please phone: 235 2575

Mr Robert Colclough
MSSCh, MaChA, BSc {HellS}.

CHIROPODIST
now practicing at

FayeCatton HeaJth& Beauty
Totley Rise, S 17

Tel no: (0114)2360997
call now for an appointment.

or cd (OU4) 235 0256
for an immediate !lome "isit

DORE OPTICIANS
PETER BLAND BSc(Hons) MCOplom

FULL SIGHT TESTS/EYE EXAMINATIONS· NHS OR PRIVATE
FREE GLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND NHS BENEFICIARIES

ALL TYl'E.<; 01'1C01<ITACT LENSE.<;AND SOLlITlONS
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES ARE WELCOME

FRIENDLY HELPFUL SERVICE . FREE CONTACT LENS TRIAL
GLASSES REPAIRED· SPORT GLASSES· OPEN 6 DAYS

A Personal Service on your doorstep
Telephone: 236 3200

25 Townhead Road, Sheffield S17 3GD
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( >

CHARISMA
BLINDS

I

~
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For
Window-s
vVith Style

«:;3' )
Sheffield Factory Showroom

106 PRffiPEGT ROAD
HEELEY. SHEFFIELD

Sheffield (0114) 258 5496
RotherhaDI. (01709) 512113

PROFESSIONA{ CAR .,'ERVICE
FOR

AIRPORTS & LONG DISIANCE
TRAVE'L de

Tel: 0114··2361547
Mobile: 07974·355528

STUART ."ORDHAM rt1.!J()

()PTIC1AN
The fourth generation

- devoted (0 family eyecare since IH71.
N.H.S. and Private examinations

by a qualified optometrist.
Wide range of frames from budget to designer

at prices to suit every pocket.
Advice gladly given on frames. lenses and

low visual aidsfor the partially sighted.
Emergency repairs carried out on the premises.

6..1,Baslow Road, TOlley Rise
Tel. 236 4485 (24 hr QlISwerinK line)

Anton Qich +Associates
Architects

Now is the time to plan your
horne extension, or even a new
home - we specialise in both.

Call us for a chat on
Sheffield250 9200

A Member of
The Association for Environment-Conscious .Emildiug

atuml H«llth Centre

NcturoIJy We Core for r~ HeaIJh
Mail Ord8r Calalogue

Spedalist HtKllth Food AyoiJoblll· PffJase CoIl
shop: frJr Details
vitamins
rldlurol beou1'!products
skin care I'(lmedles

I homeopathic remedies

j herbal products
gitls • books • CDs

Fully Appointed
RoomSS<,llin

relexe<:l
surrOlmdln<;is

Fvll Oisablfld faCilllias
L"~ car Pert
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
MONDAYS COFFEE MORNING, All Saints' Church HalL lOam. To noon
TUESDAYS COFFEE ).IORNING. Tetley Rise Methodist Church Hall. lOam To noon.

CRAFT GROUP. Totlev Library. 2pm.
WEDNESDA YS. COF'F'EE in the LIDRARY. lOam to II.303m.

MODER1~ SEQlJENCE DANCING. All Saints Church Hall SpIll. 10 lOpm.
TODDLE~ GROUP. In-OO a.m. to ] ]-30 a.rn., All Saints' Church Hall. Details tel. 236 6789 or 2363603

THURSDA YS PUSH CHAIR CLUB, Torley Rise Methodist Church Hall 1.30pm .. 103pm TeL 2363 157 [or further details.
SATURDAYS. MODER.1\ SEQUENCE DANCING AU Saints Church Hall 2"d. And 4th Saturdays 7.30pm. to Wpm.

OCTOBER 2002
SUN. 6th• & 13 th J\:III" I ATU RE· TRAIl" RIDES. Abbeydale Rd. South, lprn
to 5prn
SAT. 12th• SHEFFIELD BACH SOCIETY CONCERT. Sheffield.Cathedral j-Bf
p.m. Full details inside.
SAT. 12th• SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE. Adrian Alexander. Heatherfield Club,
Baslow Rd .. 8-30pm. Non Members Welcome Entrance £1.50
FRI. 13(h. Leonard Cheshire Home Craft Fair, Tapton Masonic Hall, Fulwood. For
further details contact Jackie Short 0] 14 236 7491
MOl'\. 14th• TRANSPORT 17 GeneralMeeting. Tetley Library. 7-30 p.m, Full
details inside.
Tt:ES. 15'1>. TOTLI':Y TO,YNS\VO:\IE'l'S GUILD, Tetley Rise Methodist Church
flall 10.00 am
WED. rs'". WED'lESDAY FRIENDSHIP. Joint Meeting with the United Nations
Association. 8-00 pm, Totley Rise Methodist Church. Details inside.
SAT. 19th• JUMBLE SALE. Scout H.Q., Aldam Road 11 a.m.
SAT. 9th• "WE ARE NOT AMUSED", A play at Tetley Library 1-30 p.rn. fun
details inside.
SAT. 26t

". TABLE TOP SALE. Heatherfield Club, Baslow Road, 2-00 p.m.
SAT. zs'", SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE-Lizzie \VHd. Hcathcrfield Club, Baslow
Rd ..8-30 pm Non Members Welcome Entrance £1.50.
TUES. zs'". WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP. "The Tin Man" Mr. Peter Bolt. 2-30
p.m, Totley Rise Methodist Church
WED. 30tb• To 2nd• NOV. "OFF THE HOOK". Play by the Dramatic Society,
United Reformed Church Hall 7 ·30 p.rn. Full details inside
NOVE~mER
SAT. 2nd• ANTIQUE FAIR. S1. John's Church HalL 10 a.m, to 4-30 p.m.

• LETTERHEADS • BUSINESS CARDS ••
• BOOKLETS lit PADS •

• INVOlCES ••LEAFLETS ••
••CARBONlESS SETS • BROCHURES •

e RAFFLE TICKETS ••
.•WEDDING STATiONERY ••

••ENVELOPES & POSTCARDS ••

SI'ECIALISTS IN THERMOGRAPHY
fOIL .tOCKING AND ENCAPSULAnON

'5'0114 2Sa 0707
> F-q,ra ,Quick Quotation

B. K. JEAVONS
PAINTER &. DECORATOR

"-" Interior
Exterior
Decorating
Nojob too
smaIL

86. WOLLATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD. S 17 4LG

Telephone 2350821

THE INDEPENDENT FOR NOVEMBER
The next issue of the Torley Independent will be available
from the usual distribution points on

SATURDAY 2ull
• NOVE~'1BER

COpy DATE forthis issue willbe
SATURDAY 19th

• OCTOBER
Editors Les & Dorothy Firth, 6, Milldale Rd. &
Tel. No. 236 4190 'E' mailles@lesfirth.ID.co.uk
And Jan Clarke Tel No. 235 2526 JOHN D TURNER

<::ONSTRUCTION
46. LONGFORD ROAD. BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17

BUILDING &. PROPERTY REPAIRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERA nONS.

, .ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEfFIELD 2367594 EVENINGS,

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd

Distribution & Advertising John Perkinton. 2. Main Avenue.
Tel. No. 2361601.
Items for publication may be left or sent to 6, Milldale Road,
2. Main Av.. Totley Library or V'Martins Abbeydale Rd.

PRINTED by STARPRINT

We welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as
many as possible. However the views expressed are not
necessarily those of Editor. editorial staff or the Tetley
Residents Association and must not be imputed to them.
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